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Fiesta del Porsche is back!

PCA’s 2008 Region of the Year

now on 
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Between the Wheels

Tony Richey
Region President

 Although astronomers tell us that the days 
have lengthened since the final third of Decem-
ber, only now has my circadian Rolex registered 
that fact with any clarity.  I should probably call it a 
Timex, as the self-winding feature has gone on the 
fritz.  Where’s my coffee?  Whatever the timepiece, 
traces of dawn arrive in my window a little earlier 
each morning; and I can attest unequivocally that 
yesterday afternoon actually felt warm.
 Warm was a relative term at the year’s first 
autocross in January.  A wet, but unfrozen, track 
saw fourteen pioneers brave the chill and the 
lunchtime snow flurries to loose their steeds from 
winter hibernation and avoid cones, for the most 
part, on a quick, curvy track.  Maybe the tires got 
warm at some point.  Few drivers meant plenty of 
seat time for all.
 Sean Cridland hosted the annual Zone 9 
meeting at Bruce Phillips’ shop, where presidents, 
newsletter editors, and webmasters from all sev-
en sister regions gathered to share information, 
stories, tips, frustrations and victories with their 
colleagues.  I really enjoyed putting faces with 
names, and understanding that despite differenc-
es in budget and scope, we’re all Porsche lovers 
trying to have fun, stay safe, and provide value 
for our membership.  That evening, a number of 
Roadrunners welcomed the visiting dignitaries at 
the Chama River Brewery, which was absolutely 
hopping on the Saturday night before Valentine’s 
Day.
 How would you like to autocross for free this 
year?  That’s right, no charge.  We’re looking for 
event sponsors for all the Die Serie autocrosses, 

starting in March.  Sponsoring an event is not dif-
ficult; and you will accrue sponsor points towards 
the Die Serie results.  Best of all, your entry fee for 
that day will be waived.  Please let me know that 
you’re interested.
 On another recruiting note, we’re looking for 
a Club Archivist / Historian.  James Hume did an 
excellent job last year, but has chosen not to con-
tinue.  If you’d like more information and want to be 
involved in a most interesting aspect of your club, 
please contact me.
 March looks like a very busy time for the 
club, with events on every Saturday this month.  A 
drive-out, social, autocross and tech session will 
allow you to sample any flavor you have in mind.  
If you’ve thought about joining us for an event, this 
month provides be an excellent chance to taste the 
various get-togethers we have.  After all, the days 
are getting longer, and warmer too.
 I hope to see you at an event soon.  Take 
care!

PCA Roadrunner Region 
Board Of Directors 

OTHER REGIONAL CONTACTS: 

Roadrunner Region PCA  
PO Box 92113 
Albuquerque, NM 87119

Kirk Maurer
Vice President
505.332.7400
kirk@maurerscollision.com

Tony Richey
President/Insurance
505.884.8069
tony@renaissancenetworks.com

John Davis
Treasurer
505.828.2695
johndavis@comcast.net

Club Historian

Position Open
Russ Kelso
Member-at-Large 
Head Steward/Driving Instr.
505.898.0238 
pmciinc@comcast.net

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep 
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

Steven Stacy 
Past President
505.266.6743
stevenstacy@sundancer.net

Dennis Ledbetter
Fiesta Chair
505.792.2148
GIATT@aol.com

Don Vichick
Tech Chair
505.281.9549
davichick@comcast.net

Dennis Chamberlain
Secretary/Social Chair
505.554.1815
dennis@dcphotoartistry.com

Ex Officio Board Members

Zone 9 PCA Representative

Sandra One Feather 
Newsletter Editor 
575.829.4392
rrreditor@gmail.com

Paul Dodd
Member-at-Large
505.286.2012
pedodd@ix.netcom.com

Michael Galaviz
Member-at-Large/Charities
505-889-5428
red914p@yahoo.com

Bob Blackwell
Member-at-Large
505-839-0775
bob0698@comcast.net

Lee Stauffacher
Member-at-Large
505-298-7185
psperformance@ymail.com

The opinions, views and information in the RRR reflect the individual views 
of the writer, and are not necessarily the official opinions of the Roadrun-
ner Region, PCA, or this magazine. None of these organizations assume 
responsibility for accuracy. RRR is an official publication for Roadrunner 
Region, PCA, and is published monthly. Deadline for copy is the 10th of the 
month for the next month’s issue. The editors reserve the right to edit articles 
for length and content. Material may be reprinted (with the exception of ads) 
provided credit is given to the author and Roadrunner Region. Subscription 
price for non-RRR members is $15.00 per year.  Remit to treasurer.  For 
membership applications or change of address, contact the President Tony 
Richey at tony@renaissancenetworks.com For newsletter copy items to: 
Sandra One Feather at rrreditor@gmail.com. Copy and photos preferred 
by current electronic media. Contact editor for submission requirements. 
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The highest compliment I 
can receive is the referral 
of friends and family. 
Thank you for your trust. 

Patricia Blackwell: Agent, Broker, Home Finder
Main Number: 505-249-7216  Office Line: 505-839-0775

WelcomeHome.Realty@comcast.net  Fax: 505-352-2766
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 On the Horizon

Please check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
for up-to-the-minute scheduling changes and additions. 

March:
March 2: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche 
of Albuquerque

March 13: Meet and Greet at Range Cafe in 
Bernalillo

March 20: 8am, Die Serie #1 Weather-Be-
Damned Autocross at Belen Calvary Chapel

March 27: 12noon, Dyno Tech Day at PS 
Performance

Spring is here, or is it?  The Weather Be Damned Autocross takes 
place whether it’s rain, snow, or sun (or maybe a combination of all 
three).  Bring a jacket, a hat and sunscreen just to be prepared.  Come 
on down and let ‘er rip on March 20, 2010.

WHERE: Calvary Chapel Parking Lot , Belen.    I-25 to Belen exit 195 
(Business Loop 25), 3 miles to second traffic light( bear right to Belen 
at underpass) ,then left at Lopez Rd. to parking lot on left hand side 
going east. Pits in the rear, behind the building.

When: Mandatory Driver’s Meeting at 9:00am, First car-out at 9:45. 

COST: $35 per driver. $40 for non RRR members

INFO: This will be a classic-style parking lot autocross with lots of 
cones, slaloms, Chicago-boxes, and hairpins: a great way to test your 
precision driving skills at moderate speeds and NO walls!  

Sponsor: Michael Galaviz.

go to www.roadrunner-region-pca.org to download the vehicle tech 
certification sheet

Die Serie #1: Weather Be Damned Autocross 
Belen Calvary Chapel, March 20, 2010

April:
April 6: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at 
Porsche of Albuquerque

April 8: Meet and Greet at Cervantes
contact Dennis Chamberlain

April 17: Autocross Driving School at Farm-
ington
April 18: Die Serie #2 at Farmington

COME JOIN US at the finest autocross venue in the state. McGee 
Park at Sun-Ray Casino is the smoothest, most expansive park-
ing lot we use for auto-cross during the season. If you’ve been 
there before, you know. If you haven’t, then you’re really missing 
a great venue and a great way to get out of town for the weekend. 
 

When: Saturday and Sunday April 17 and 18. Registration from 8:00 to 9:00. 
Driver’s meeting at 9:30am. First car off at 10:00am* Driver’s meeting is MAN-
DATORY both days!
Where: Farmington, New Mexico at SunRay Casino 
Directions: From Albuquerque Go north on 550 to Bloomfield. Then west on 
US 64 for 6 1/2 miles. SunRay Casino will be on your left. Look for the big sign 
and parking lots.
How much: $40 or $45/non-member for single day OR  both days for $70/
member or $80/non-member 

Contact: To be announced

Die Serie #2: Spring Fling Autocross and School 
Sun-Ray Casino, Farmington  April 17-18, 2010
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Tech Session!
March 27, 2010

Dyno Test and Tune Day 
at PS Performance

For details Contact: 
Tech Chair Don Vichick:  505.281.9549

davichick@comcast.net
or

Sponsor Lee Stauffacher: 505-298-7185
psperformance@ymail.com

4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque NM 87109

Just off I-25 and Osuna going west

Serving all your business needs:
Layout and design•	
Printing and binding•	
Wide format printing•	
Envelopes and letterhead•	
Brochures and newsletters•	
Business cards•	
Posters and banners•	
Badges and calendars•	
Mailing services•	

4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

Phone.505.888.2679

Fax.505.883.0753
design020@alphagraphics.com

www.abq020.alphagraphics.com

Scenes like this will be common during the tours of Fiesta del Porsche in late May.



Professional Paint Supply Inc. 
PROFESSIONAL BODY SHOP SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

Your source for surface refinishing, car-care, and concours preparation supplies.

5610 Singer Blvd. NE (just off Jefferson, near the Century 24 Rio Theater)
Albuquerque, NM 87109  phone: 505-344-0000

Jude Richey Photo

Roadrunner Region President Tony Richey gives his Porsche 
914 it’s first autocross runs at the February event in Belen.
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The Goody Store
Is Now Open!

The RRR Goodie Store has many new 
items, just in time for Valentine’s Day! 
Give the gift that says...Porsche!

Ladies fleece full-zip jacket  $35
Ladies sport v-neck shirt  $18
Ladies full-zip hoodie $25
Men’s polo shirts  $25
Brushed twill caps $15
Car badges  $35

For colors, sizes and availability
contact Jude Richey at 505-228-0115, 

Check the website for the full line at
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
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Visit our showroom at 
4801 Alameda NE, Suite B

Albuquerque, NM 505-797-0799 
www.artistictileandgranite.com

A Proud Supporter of 
The Roadrunner Region, 

Porsche Club of
America

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Rocky Mountain Region Newsletter 
Editor Jeremy Rosenberger and his 
wife Camilla at the Zone 9 Social.
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Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Roadrunner Region supporters Bruce Phillips and 
Debra Burns at the Zone 9 Social.
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Everyday is Race Day! 
We build components for track cars       
+We build the complete car chassis 
Components available at our online store

  
www.HamFabInc.com

John Hammill @ 281-2667   

Ask about Vinyl lettering services 
Call  AJ Hammill @ 268-0825  

Phylis Davis Photo

Bill Agnew Photo

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Jude Richey Photo

Three beautiful people and an old hocky-puck. 
Why the hocky-puck? It’s part of a crime-scene 

investigation. For more, see p. 27. 

RRR member Tom Scheib

Dennis Chamberlain Photo West Texas Region Rep Robert Harrington 

Carrera Region President Dede Rogers
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Viva la Fiesta! After a two year hiatus Fiesta del 
Porsche is alive and well and planning is well under 
way to make Viva the best Fiesta ever. Registration 
opened on February 1st at MotorSportreg.com for 
the event. But, to ensure that you’ll get the special 
Fiesta room rate of $79/night, make your reserva-
tions through www.fiestadelporsche.com With such 
a great room rate even local residents may want to 
enjoy a “stay-cation”.

 Viva la Fiesta kicks off  with a special event 
this year: a High Performance Driver Education 
(HPDE) day on Thursday morning, before the of-
ficial start of Fiesta del Porsche. If you want to learn 

about driving your Porsche at its potential you’ll 
want to register at the Sheraton on Wednesday, 
May 26th. The HPDE will start bright and early 
Thursday morning at Sandia Motorsports Park. This 
event is open to all PCA members and is a separate 
event from Fiesta. The cost is $130 per person and 
you can sign up through the Fiesta registration at 
MotorSportreg.com. 
 Viva la Fiesta check-in officially starts at 
3:00 PM, Thursday, May 
27th and will be followed by 
a welcoming party with cash 
bar from 5:30 to 7:00PM 
in the Sheraton’s Baldwin 
Room, our hospitality room 
for the entire weekend. After 
the party, attendees are 
encouraged to dine at one 
of the many fine restaurants 
within walking distance to 
the Sheraton. You’ll find 
links to these restaurants on 
the Fiesta web site.
 Friday morning, 
after breakfast (which is 
included every day as part 
of your entry fee!) will offer two tours in addition to 
the traditional Concours D’Elegance at the Tanoan 
Country Club. Scott Mackie will guide a long driving 
tour called Central New Mexico Geology, Archaeol-

ogy, and Semi-modern History (even the name is 
long!) featuring the Bandelier National Monument, 
site of Anisazi Indian ruins. Mackie promises to have 
everyone back at the Sheraton by 4:00PM, in time 
to freshen up before joining the rest of us at the 
Tanoan.
 As an alternative, Friday also offers a short 
75 minute guided walking tour of Historic Old Town. 
This tour will focus on the history, legends and lore 

of Albuquerque and should 
have attendees back at the 
Sheraton in time to get their 
cars ready for the Concours. 
A cash lunch will be avail-
able for both tours. 
 One of the star attrac-
tions of Fiesta is always 
the Concours D’Elegance, 
this year held on the driv-
ing range at the beautiful 
Tanoan Country Club. Andy 
and Marion Simon are your 
hosts for this low stress, fun 
event. Don’t worry, golfers 
will not be using the driv-
ing range that day, in fact, 

many Tanoan members will be walking among the 
Porsches dreaming about one of their own. Parking 
on the grass will start at 1:00PM, judging will begin 
at 2:00. We encourage everyone, even those not 

participating in the concourse, to park their cars 
on the driving range and enjoy a brat and burger 
barbeque at the Tanoan. The views from the patio 
are spectacular,  even more so when graced with 
a rainbow of Porsches. The barbeque will start at 
5:00PM and will be over in time to get our cars off 
the driving range and back to the hotel before night 
fall.
 Saturday brings us the autocross and two 
drive-out options for those not interested in racing. 
This years autocross will be held at the Sandia Mo-
tor Sports track. Brian Leduc is your cross-meister 
and promises to make it a safe but challenging 
event. Paul and Melanie Dodd will have something 
special for the kids event, so children are encour-
aged to join us at the autocross. 
 The driving tours will take participants into 
northern and north western New Mexico. Bob and 
Cathy Blossom are your hosts for the Georgia 
O’Keeffe country tour and John and Elaine Rhein-
schmidt are your hosts for the Black Mesa Winery 
tour. Please check www.fiestadelporsche.com 
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Hans Wittler’s 
Automotive

Quality Repairs, Parts, and Accessories at
Reasonable Prices for Your

✭ Porsche ✭ Audi ✭ VW ✭ BMW ✭ Mercedes ✭

121 Elizabeth, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Just off Central between 
Eubank and Juan Tabo
Phone (505) 294-7684
Facsimile (505) 296-2394
www.hanswittlerauto.comfor more details about these sure-to-be-enjoyable 

tours. Lunch is included at all of Saturday’s events. 
 Saturday evening will find us at a sunset 
dinner on the patio at Sandiago’s Grill at the base of 
the Sandia tram. We’ll have our cars parked in the 
west parking which we’ll overlook as the sun sets in 
the West. 
 Sunday is drive out day with two diverse 
drive outs planned. Sean Cridland and Sandra One 
Feather are your hosts for the Jemez Valley tour. 
This tour will feature a visit to Jemez Pueblo Indian 
village and a very special lunch of their traditional 
foods. This tour was offered during the 2005 Fiesta 
and was very popular. After lunch, they’ll take a 
detour from the regular route for a photo-op at the 
famous Gilman Tunnels where several movies have 
been filmed, including the more recent version of 
3:10 to Yuma. At this point the tour will split. Those 
with Cayennes  will continue on unpaved roads 
through the forest, while the road-going Porsches 
will go back on the pavement and rendezvous with 
the Cayennes near Fenton Lake. 
 Bob and Patricia Blackwell are your hosts 
for the High Road to Santa Fe tour which will take 
participants to the Sandia Crest overlook and up 
the famous Turquoise Trail to enjoy some shopping 
in Santa Fe. A cash lunch will be available for both 
tours. 

 And if this 
weren’t enough, through-
out the weekend all reg-
istrants are encouraged 
to participate in Patricia 
Blackwell’s Gimmick Ral-
ly. Patricia has promised 
to make this a fun event. 
 Remember, the 
Ashley Carroll award re-
quires participation in all 
three competitive events, 
concours, autocross and 
rally. 
 After all this fun 
we will conclude the weekend at the awards ban-
quet, featuring a presentation by PCA Past-Presi-
dent and raconteur Prescott Kelly at our host hotel 
Sunday evening. A cash bar will open at 6:00PM 
followed by dinner at 7:00. Again, check the Fiesta 
web site for menu choices. 
 Prescott will be talking on the early history of 
Porsche Cars 
 Registration for Fiesta del Porsche is open, 
so log on to www.motorsportreg.com and get signed 
up. Viva la Fiesta!
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 The Social Affair that accompanies the 
annual Zone 9 Meeting is a long-running Road-
runner Tradition, so it was a little bitter-sweet that 
this was the last one of these for 7 years. Earlier 
in the day the Zone Meeting Participants decided 
to spread the meeting around to each of the 7 
Regions of the Zone. So next year’s meeting will 
be held in Midland, Texas, the capital of the West 
Texas Region. But that should make the affair 
even more special when it rolls around again. 
 We had reserved a room with a capac-
ity of forty for the February 13th Zone 9 Social at 
Chama River, and the thirty-eight attendees filled 
the place up quite well.   When management told 
me the room had a capacity of forty they weren’t 
kidding.   We could have accommodated two 
more, but that would have been IT.   About ten 
were out of towners from the Zone Meeting, and 
the rest included a few new faces along with the 

rest of the hard core “meet and greet” gang.
 Chama River was packed because this 
was Valentine’s weekend.   Our room, as it turned 
out, was considerably cozy and romantic.   Just 
the same, the bulk of the conversation that night 
was the usual fare of car talk.   
 Being my first visit to Chama River, I was 
impressed with the quality of the food and the 
prices seemed reasonable.    We’ll definitely want 
to keep it on the list for future events.    Speak-
ing of future events, be sure to come out to the 
Range in Bernalillo on March 13th for our next 
dinner.    We’ll start eating at six, and the music 
starts at seven.   Hope to see you there!

Story and Photos by Dennis Chamberlain

Zone 9 Social

The setting for the Zone 9 Social was at the  
Chama River Brewing Company. If you weren’t 
there this year, you missed a great time!
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 Aerobics????? 
 We don’t need no stinkin’ aerobics. Not with 
courses like we had at Frostbite #2, anyway! 
 Calvary Chapel in Belen is not a large lot, 
and under the best of conditions, 2nd gear is not 
frequently required for many cars. And so it was 
on February 23rd, as 21 drivers headed south 
for the promise of some preseason Autocross 
fun, and most importantly, the lure of some fine 
New Mexican Green Chile Cheeseburgers, 
courtesy of the kind folks at the Calvary Cha-
pel.  
 It is often said that courses at Belen 
tend to be Miata courses, although our 
Porsches have shown well in the past. Today, 
the course really was a Miata course, with 
exceedingly tight turns, and few (if any) oppor-
tunities to relax and catch one’s breath. Even 
the young guys commented that they were out 
of breath after a hot lap on event chair Lee’s 
Stauffacher’s handiwork.

 In fact, although attempts were made to 
open things up during set-up, we found that the 
Corvettes in the first run group were virtually unable 
to navigate one particularly tight segment head-
ing back to the finish. At that point, the event was 
halted, and the offending section modified such that 

Story by Brian Leduc
Photos by Brian Leduc and Jude Richey

Aerobicross!
Results from Frostbite Series #2

Oversleeping Ground-Hog
Belen, NM 2/20/2010

Driver, Car, Time

Troy Romenesho Honda S2000 82.277 
Jim Garton   90 Miata 82.756 
Brian LeDuc  Cayman S 82.775 
Jake Wright  CRX Si  85.157
Lee Stauffacher  914  86.429 
Patrick Ferrell  914  86.537 
Jerry Gallegos  Formula 87.154 
Bill Darcy  Corvair  87.523 
James Arnold  VW TDI  89.539
Dennis Ledbetter Boxster S 90.065 
Bill Oaks  Boxster  90.697 
Dominic Cagliostro Corvette 91.649 
Scott Mackie  911 SC  91.804 
Liz Shaw  964  91.998 
Mark Gadway  Z06  93.178 
John Clark  997  93.471 
Anthony Richey  914  94.318 
Mike Suttle  911  96.063 
Chris Kiser  Spyder   99.807 
Jim Wolcott  914  99.984 
Jean-Claude Wikey 911  107.998 

pilots of the most beefy of Detroit iron (scratch that...
PLASTIC) were able to finish the course cleanly. 
That said, cleanly and fast are two different things, 
with their times somewhat off their usual pace. Sorry 
about that, guys!    
 While the skies looked threatening, particu-
larly after lunch, the weather God’s kept the pre-
cipitation east and north of the event site, and with 
temperatures in the mid 50’s, the winter wear could 
be left in the trunk. 
 Actually, a look at the time sheets will reveal 
what wasn’t really a Miata course, unless one con-
siders a Honda S2000 to be a Miata on some sort 

of performance enhancing drug; witness Top Time 
of Day which went to Troy Romenesho in his silver 
S2000 with a blistering 82.277.
 Next up was Jim Garton in a real Miata with 
a 82.756, just nipping Brian Leduc in his Cayman 
S with a 82.775. That is a whopping 0.019 second 
deficit boys and girls, clearly the result of his being 
weighed down by the fantastic Green Chile Cheese-
burger Leduc had at lunch.
 Patrick Ferrell will be rethinking whether 
or not he wants to ever again lend his 914 to Lee 
Stauffacher, after Lee rudely nipped Pat’s top time 
by a bit over 1/10th of a second with a nice 86.429. 
Lee, Lee, Lee.....so much to learn about proper 
autocross etiquette!
 Other notable drives include Dennis Led-
better and Bill Oaks, in a  battle of the Boxsters, 
with Dennis taking full advantage of the “S” that 
adorns his deck lid with a 90.065 to Bill’s 90.697. 
John Clark continues to regain confidence in the 
capabilities of his wonderful 997 with a 93.471, and 

Mike Suttle, after a long hiatus from the sport, took 
advantage of some subtle but effective encourage-
ment from his instructor (GAS IT, GAS IT, GAS IT!!!!) 
to see some steady improvements, closing out the 
day with a 96.063 in his 996 Cab. As is always the 
case in Belen, a good time was had by all!  
 Thanks to Lee for chairing a great event, as 
well as the usual suspects who pitched in to help 
make FB #2 a great success.
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Nuts and Volts 
by William Agnew

Last weekend  while playing with my  911SC,  I was almost 
maimed,  or almost died a slow death,   in a violent accident.   
Yet my car was stationary in the garage when this accident 
took place. The 911 had slipped off of the floor jack that  
supported it,  crashing to the floor in astonishingly less  time 
than it would take to get out of its way.    
 I had been removing my  racing Kumhos  after a 
weekend at the track  and checking the brake pads for wear.  
I bargained with myself that there was no need to provide 
a second safety support. I wasn’t going to be crawling 
deep under the car,  just poking my head into the wheel 
wells,  and  I was using a proven jack resting on a clean 
concrete floor.  Even though  I’d written two articles about 
safely jacking up 911’s that vividly described the results of 
not properly supporting a car,  and emphasized never  to 
support a car you’ll be under with just a floor jack, today  my 
own preaching  did not apply to me.  
 After removing the two right side wheels and tires,   
I had to twist deep  into the rear wheel well and rest my 
knee under the brake rotor to get a good look at the pads.    
As I strained for a good view in the shadowy light I asked 
myself again if I should place a jack stand under the car for 
secondary support.  No,  this would be quick, and I really 
wasn’t under the car anyway.
  I put a street wheel and tire back onto the rear and 

squatted down in front of the front caliper   just preparing to 
twist around to see the front pads. Then  the car smashed 
to the floor,  catapulting the floor  jack backwards  into the 
wall and leaving me momentarily stunned.   It took a  minute 
to realize what a close call I’d just had.  After  a little walk 
I was able to stop shaking and sweating.  I thought of my 
wife,  of my two sons,   and of my own stupidity. 
 My first idea was that my wonderful new Koni floor 
jack had collapsed.  But it was a little change in my routine 
that had almost done me in, something that I  had learned 
at the track the weekend before.  At the technical inspection 
area  at Second Creek someone had painted one of the 
black hockey pucks, used as a spacer between the  jack 
saddle and the 911 lifting pad,  with a blast of orange paint 
to make it easier to see against a paved surface. “Neat,” 
I said to myself.  I did the same thing to my own hockey 
puck, using a piece of red duct tape as a marker,  instead 
of paint. 
  What a small but potentially lethal move.  Because 
the jack saddle is angled to the ground  just a bit when it 
is extended,  the  duct tape’s   sticky glue  had sheared 
between the tape and puck,  shooting the jack back at the 
wall  and sending the car  rushing at  the floor.    
 There were two dumb moves here.  The first was 
to be so lazy that I didn’t  bother with the secondary support, 
instead  deluding myself into thinking that my car could 
defy the force of gravity.  The second was not believing  
that accidents  are always going to happen.  It could have 
done me in.    

William Agnew is the Technical Editor at Road Runner 
Ramblings.  Bill lives in Santa Fe and is the Technical Editor 
of PML, The Market Letter for Porsche Automobiles, a regular 
contributing writer to the car section of the Santa Fe New 
Mexican, and a contributor to the BMW Roundel and to  
Autoweek.  

“A Cautionary Tale”

Porsche Brings Hybrid Tech to the Track
with Porsche Intelligent Performance GT3R

 The Porsche GT3R with PIP (Porsche 
Intelligent Performance is due to be introduced at 
the Geneva Auto Show, a venue which has served 
as the starting point for many of Porsche’s greatest 

vehicles, including the 911 and the 917. Accord-
ing to Porsche AG, the front axles of the car will be 
driven by two 60 kW electric motors. Rather than 

storing the energy in heavy batteries, it will come 
from a special flywheel that gathers energy during 
deceleration period. The flywheel will spin up to 
40,000rpms, then give off its energy for up to 8 sec-
onds during acceleration periods, just as the KERS 
systems of last year’s F1 cars did. Though many 
purists are already grumbling. There’s really only 
one legitimate question for a racer: is it faster?
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Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep

I’m just now putting everything away from our recently 
completed Zone 9 Meeting in Albuquerque. We held 
the meeting at many-year PCA member and Club 
Racer Bruce Phillips’ shop and the Roadrunner Re-
gion was kind enough to host a membership social at 
the Chama River Brewing Company, just a few blocks 
away. 
 The meeting itself was a day-long event with 
discussions on safety, procedure, policy, insurance 
and liability, PCA “urban legends,” Zone 9 unity, news-
letters, and websites. It’s really too bad that we only 
have enough budget and time to gather only once a 
year. It’s great to get all the Regional officials to see 
how things are done in other regions. I know from my 
own experience that one often 
doesn’t realize that the other Re-
gions are going through many of 
the same kinds of issues. Or, it 
can be a surprise that something 
so normal and easy in one Re-
gion might be odd or a struggle 
in another Region. Zone 9 has 
incredible diversity as well. We 
have one of the nation’s largest 
Regions (Rocky Mountain) and 
the smallest (Llano Estacado) 
in our midst. Or geographic size 
is incredible too, stretching from 
the Big Bend of the Rio Grande 
to the Bonneville Salt Flats.
 Of course one discussion 
comes up every year: the one on 
participation. Although PCA is the 
largest single-marque car-club in 
the world, we still have a “partici-
pation gap.” By that, I mean we 

have many members who rarely come to any events. 
And we have a constantly diminishing percentage of 
people who are Region leaders and volunteer for work 
positions. Although that’s probably true of any type of 
volunteer organization in the 21st century, it’s a worry 
for PCA because we’re seeing that many of the vet-
eran members who volunteered for decades are being 
replaced by younger people who might reach burnout 
after only a few years. This leads to constant turnover 
and less experienced leadership. 
 There are always two sides to every coin (ex-
cept that one I use occasionally….) and more turnover 
can mean an infusion of new ideas, more use of con-
temporary technology, and more energy to move the 
club forward. But sometimes it can lead to frustration,  
unnecessary reinvention of the wheel, burnout and 
dropping out.  Hence, getting the veteran and newer 
players of Zone 9 together is one of events I look for-
ward to at the beginning of each calendar year. It’s 
great to watch the interaction of all these highly inter-
ested and motivated people, let alone to facilitate and 
participate in it. Hopefully this meeting leads to finding 
a few solutions.
 One discussion that I’ve brought up for a 
second year is one on the development of a Zone 9 
“consciousness” (for lack of a better term).  Some of 
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In the 
Zone

the other PCA Zones actually have events which bring 
together members from each of their Regions for au-
tocrosses, track days, tech sessions, and socials. Of 
course those Zones are geographically suited to that 
kind of togetherness because of their locations in high 
population density areas. And, the Regions in those 
Zones are strong enough organizationally and finan-
cially that they don’t see extra events from the Zone 
level as being a competition for funding or participa-
tion in their own events. 
 For obvious reasons, to just lift the model of a 
coastal Zone and place it on top of our own wouldn’t 
work. Still, it seems that there should be a way to get 
members to be more conscious of the vast diversity 
of the Regions in the Zone and maybe even get our 
members to travel to other Regions to participate in an 
occasional event away from home in another of our 
great Regions, large or small. 
 To this end we have three initiatives going on. 
The first is substantive and immediate. At the Zone 9 
Meeting in Albuquerque it was decided unanimously 
to start circulating the annual Zone Meeting amongst 
the Regions. Slips of paper were placed in a hat (ex-
cluding the Roadrunner Region who have hosted it 

from time immemorial…) and . . . the West Texas Re-
gion was drawn to host the 2011 meeting. I’ve already 
contacted WTR President Craig Corbett to get things 
rolling. 
 A second Zone initiative is in the planning 
stages. This will be a Zone Award for a person or cou-
ple who travel to at least one event in every Region of 
the Zone during a season. It will be presented at their 
Region’s end-of-year party. Guidelines for trophy com-
petition will be going up on the Zone website soon. 
 A third Zone initiative is in the larva stage: Zone 
9 “branding” with either a t-shirt or pin or car-badge 
with the Zone 9 logo on it, so that members will have 
more awareness of their Zone and the great diversity 
of Regions that it covers.  I’m hoping we’ll have some-
thing to show by the summer months, maybe even in 
time for the Zone Challenge at Porsche Parade in St. 
Charles, Illinois. 
 Whew! It was a busy weekend, but I think a 
productive one.

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep

Sean Cridland Photo
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 20 years, offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Carpet Cleaning for  your stain resistant • 
carpet that isn’t as stain-proof as you 
were led to believe.
Office cleaning for the office that needs • 
a professional to manage its cleaning 
tasks at a price you can live with. 

House Cleaning for the active family • 
with other things to do with their free 
time. A professional touch even your 
mother would love.
A small company with large results. In-• 
sured, consistent, dependable Service. 
IICRC/CTT Certified. 

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
Office: 505-254-2180 Pager: 505-889-5428

visit our new website www.fourseasonscleaning.com
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If you’re a hunter, you’ve no doubt heard the early rumors of the GT3 Cabela’s 
Edition. It’s said to come equipped with a custom fitted Carhart driver’s suit, a 
blaze-orange Arai helmet, and year’s worth of game processing.
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der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search

Der Marktplatz is free to members,  all others are published at the prepaid rate of $12.00. Marktplatz is provided as a service, howev-
er all deals and purchases are strictly the domain of those involved in the deal. Marktplatz makes no claims about the veracity of any ad and rec-
ommends that all buyers and sellers beware.  Ad copy and payment must be received by the 10th of the month for publication the follow-
ing month. Send copy to: rrreditor@gmail.com Send Check or Money Order to :  PCA Roadrunner Region, PO Box 92113, ABQ. N.M. 87199

der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search
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FOR SALE:  Seats from 70s Porsche. These seats are 
in great original condition. There is a date stamp (?) of 73 
on a hinge bracket. These seats have a small cut (less 
than 1/4”) on the side of the seat bottom of one and the 
side bolster of the other -- both could be repaired. Another 
cut on bottom corner of base, probably from handling, not 
visible when mounted. Back of the seats is perfect and 
cloth is very good. I got these as an incorrect retrofit in an 
older model I’m restoring. Come get them out of my way! 
Located in Santa Fe. Asking $200 or best offer. Call Terry 
Morgan at 983-7154 o r e-mail tlmorgansf@yahoo.com

FOR SALE: 1980 911SC Arctic Silver/Black interior with whale 
tail, 147,000 miles, 5 speed, short shifter.  A Sweetheart of a car 
that runs, drives and looks great.  Expertly maintained by PMCI 
with complete maintenance records.   Top end engine rebuild with  
Euro heads, pistons and high compression cylinders at 146,000 
miles, good recent dyno.  New clutch, flywheel, and tranny rebuild  
at 141,000,000 miles.  New SSIs, muffler at 137,000 miles (sounds 
great),.  Paint and interior in great shape.   All major work done.   
Excellent condition inside and out.    This car needs nothing unless 
you want a trick or two.   $19,500.00 OBO.  Call Jo Irwin 505-610-
9931

FOR SALE: 1990 928 S4, white with black interior, auto-
matic,  sunroof,  87,000 miles recent timing belt and water 
pump, new tires and pricey  stereo. All original accessories, 
very clean and tight. I need $9,000, best  offer over will 
have the car, always garaged. The car is in Santa Fe Call  
Ralph Bennett at 505-690-9634 or e-mail to rbnan4@msn.
com

FOR SALE: 1981 911 SC 3.0,Turbo Tail, Turbo Tie 
Roads, Non-Turbo. 152,736 miles, runs like a top. Color: 
Metallic Zinc. Interior: Lobster Red. I am asking $13,500. 
Contact Craig Hendren 505-450-7542 or craig_hendren@
hotmail.com

FOR SALE: Parts for 356 restoration. Interior door 
panels $85, rear seat pads $10, rear interior panels $35, 
1-pr seat rails $50, sheet metal (new), right side rear of 
front fender $35, left side front of rear fender $20, right 
side front of rear wheel well $10, left side door post $35. 
Call Tom Blum 505-983-2557

FOR SALE: 1991 PORSCHE Carrera 2 Cabriolet, 
372HP Supercharged, 5spd, 40,000 miles, always ga-
raged and covered. White with magenta interior,  second 
owner, top condition with excellent tires and brakes. A/C, 
stereo w/cd, power seats, windows, cruise, power top, 
recent 40,000 mi service and inspection $28,000.Call Dur-
ango, CO  - 970.259.2415 see photo on RRR website.

FOR SALE: Porsche factory 
hardtop. Fits 1999-2004 model year 
Carrera. This rare speed yellow exte-
rior, black interior hardtop is in great 
condition, the interior and exterior are 
flawless. Asking $300 OBO. Call Jeff at 
505-440 or alpinemotorsport@aol.com

FOR SALE: Autocross Tires. Hoosiers: (2) P295-
35ZR17, A6 (auto-x compound), $150/pair. Hoosiers: (2) 
275/35ZR18, R3S04 (auto-x compound), $150/pr.   Con-
tact Sean Cridland at 505-829-4392 or cridland_s@valor-
net.com

For SALE: 1967 911S Racecar Matching numbers 2.0L 
, viper green, Corbeau Monza Seats, 5 piece race belts, 2 
sets wheels and tires, 15 gal fuel cell, Turbatrol Oil Cooler, 
Weber Carbs, MSD ignition, short gears, CFLOS, lexan 
rear window. 2153 lbs, fully sorted and ready to race, PCA 
and RMVR racing logbooks. Pictures at www.manpos.
com/67s Contact Dale Thero at 720-344-0265 or speed-
ster156@gmail.com Serious inquiries only

For more Classifieds go to our website:
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/classified1.htm



Specializing in 
European and Import 
Collision Repair.

8661 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Office: 505-332-7400  Fax: 505-332-7405
www.maurerscollision.com
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Roadrunner Style: Putting you back together again.

John Davis Photo

Dedication: You get up in the dark on a winter 
morning, it’s cold outside and it’s snowing. You 
drive a Porsche that lives in a heated garage. 
You know that most people will understand you 
not showing up at the autocross. But you go 
anyway. And work outside all day. Dedication. 
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A Porsche-only Shop in our 20th Year•	
Stock and Performance Engine Building•	
Transmission Mods and Rebuilding•	
Two and Four-wheel dyno tuning avail-•	
able
Suspension Upgrades•	
Alignments •	
Corner-weight and balance tuning•	
OEM Parts and Accessories•	
Maintenance for Your Daily Driver•	

We’re the business with a proven 
track-record, FTDs and Class Victories 
in Club and Vintage Racing!


